Buffalo Cemetery Committee
April 25, 2022
A. Call meeting to order: 5:21 pm
B. Roll Call
Ted Teel and Austin Mill. In attendance was Public Works Director, Josh Ferkel (on phone)
and Deputy City Clerk, Judy Blessing.
C. Fencing
Ted Teel said the surveying was almost complete, but the fence was definitely the city’s
fence. Jim Rogers disagreed. He said he was up there watching them and that it was not
on city property. Austin Miller said we used an engineer that we use all the time and
trust. Jim Rogers didn’t care and don’t believe them. Austin will wait for the final paper
to prove who the fence belongs to.
More discussion on if there was a fence going up in its place. Ted said that was never
discussed. The city had no intentions on putting up a fence, they just wanted to find out
whose fence it was. If the home owner wants to put up a fence, she can do so on her own
property.
Jeff Moore said he talked to the home owner and she just wanted to know whose fence
it was so she could take care of it and get a new one on her property.
It was brought up about possibly putting on the sign a time to close the cemetery.
Ron Meyers said he heard a rumor about a security fence.
Ted Tell said nothing was ever talked about a security fence, but possible just a gate to
close at night if they decide to close the cemetery at night.
Josh will talk to the Catholic cemetery to see if they can fix their fence.
Jeff and Ron both said the dirt pile looks bad up there. Jim Rogers said he has said that
for years. Josh informed them that it would be moved to the salt storage area. They were
waiting for nicer weather.
D. Mapping sign
Sign is in. Waiting on the map and key to the map. Was brought up about possible
markers in the cemetery to show where the Block and Lots are. That was tabled.
E. New Building
Ted would like to see something done with the shed. Possibly painting it or getting a new
one in the future.
F. Entrance
Ted would like to see something done with the brick work on the entrance, it is falling
apart. Also, possibly putting gates up to keep people out at night. Tabled until later date.
I. Adjournment
Meeting was adjourned at 5:50 pm

